
The award-winning Worcestershire Golf Club, Gaudet Luce Golf and Leisure Complex has recently undergone an upgrade of their 
washrooms. The revamp was completed by Inspired Washrooms, a Nottinghamshire based fit-out company who Franke Water Systems 
have worked with on numerous projects. 

We were thrilled to be chosen to supply over 20 washroom products for the project which included composite wash basins, accessories, 
taps, cisterns and more. 

The full range of products provided by Franke Water Systems was:

- 1 x ANMW431 - Triple Quadro Miranit washbasin
- 1 x ANMW421 - Double Quadro Miranit washbasin
- 3 x DRYX500N – Hands in hand dryers
- 1 x F1390 - Airblast wall mounted hand dryer
- 5 x WC03-002 - WC flushvalve kits 
- 5 x WC02-011 - Concealed plastic cistern kits 
- 5 x AT03-011 - Aquarius deck Mounted taps
- 1 x AT00-003 - 2 station mains kit 
- 1 x AT00-004 - 3 station mains kit

Pairing Aquarius taps with the range of Miranit composite basins completed the look of this washroom, adding style without 
compromising on quality.

Aquarius electronic taps are ideal for highly frequented washrooms, helping to encourage excellent hand hygiene with touch-free 
operation and hygiene purge functionality.  The Miranit basins are finished with a gelcoat layer which is warm to touch, hygienic and easy 
to clean, providing an easy maintenance solution for the staff at the golf course.

Chris Kightley, Director and Project Manager for Inspired Washrooms commented “Franke always provide us with quality solutions for 
our projects, their Miranit wash troughs and basins are stylish and robust which is why I choose them for projects with busy washroom 
environments.”

If you have an upcoming project and would like further help and advice from Franke Water Systems on specifying washroom products, 
please feel free to get in touch with a member of our team to find out more information or discuss any requirements you have! 

Discover the range of Dart Valley branded products here  
Discover the range of Franke branded products here 
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https://www.inspiredwashrooms.co.uk/
https://www.franke.com/content/corporate/gb/en/ws/products/wash-basins/wash-basins/anmw431_detail.html
https://www.franke.com/content/corporate/gb/en/ws/products/wash-basins/wash-basins/anmw421_detail.html
https://www.franke.com/content/corporate/gb/en/ws/products/dryers/hand-dryers/dryx500n_detail.html
https://www.franke.com/content/corporate/gb/en/ws/products/dryers/hand-dryers/f1390_detail.html
https://dartvalley.co.uk/products/wc-flushing/standard-wc-flushvalve-kit-with-in-built-overflow-and-wave-on-sensor-1-12%c2%94-base-cw-3m-cable-2/
https://dartvalley.co.uk/products/wc-flushing/concealed-plastic-cistern-kit-1-12%c2%94-2/
https://dartvalley.co.uk/products/no-touch-taps/aquarius-dm-a45-tap-spout-only-in-ssteel-with-pex-tails-2/
https://dartvalley.co.uk/products/no-touch-taps/two-station-mains-kit-standard-pressure-1-6-bar-2/
https://dartvalley.co.uk/products/no-touch-taps/three-station-mains-kit-standard-pressure-1-6-bar-2/
https://www.inspiredwashrooms.co.uk/
https://dartvalley.co.uk/products/no-touch-taps/three-station-mains-kit-standard-pressure-1-6-bar-2/
https://www.franke.com/gb/en/ws/products/product-search/product-explorer-results.html?akCache=true&p=1&t=grid

